
EASTER—2016 
CONSIDER JESUS 

 
Easter—Taught similar message—Most LifeChurch closed 

 
Doesn’t matter believe—All paths lead God—All religions basically same 

Feel good theology: Good person * Better place—looking down on us 
 

Reincarnation tree (Tree in France) (Woman) (Dog) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Culture: Very little controversy about God—Spiritualty—JESUS.  
 

Almost no one debates His existence—Detractors acknowledge he real. 
Love his teaching—Help poor, Love, Bless, Serve, Forgive (Exclusive) 

 
6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes 
to the Father except through me. John 14:6  (Thomas—don’t know where) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Some truth & beauty in all world religions—but they are not same. 
 

• Buddhism—no god, not type final exist, countless rebirth, end cycle. 
 

• Hinduism—impersonal god—approached thru deities/statues/idols  
 

• Bud & Hind—no forgiveness sins or supernatural help—karma.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
• Muslim—worship Allah—personal god—no secondary gods, total 

ban on idols. Your standing depends on religious devotion and works. 
 
• New Age—no personal god, higher consciousness, universe/cosmos. 

 
• Xianity—personal God—sent Jesus—show us love—forgiveness 

 
Some truth & beauty in all world religions—but they are not same. 



CONSIDER JESUS 
 

Not our church, Not religion of Xianity—Jesus didn’t come start religion. 
Not life of so-called Xians: Out touch—narrow— judgmental—bad hair. 

 
• Don’t look at my life—I’ll let you down! (3 aspects of Jesus) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
• CONSIDER THE MINISTRY OF JESUS.  

 

16 When the teachers of the law who were Pharisees saw [Jesus] eating 
with the sinners and tax collectors, they asked his disciples: “Why does he 
eat with tax collectors and sinners?” 17 On hearing this, Jesus said to 
them, “It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners.” Mark 2:16-17 
 

Those whom others despised—Jesus loved—accepted! 
Caught in adultery—Without sin—throw first stone! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Opened blind eyes, Healed deaf ears, Mute to speak, Touched lepers 

Water to wine (prob Baptist friends), Walked on water, L&F, Raised dead 
 

Critics didn’t question validity of his miracles—Just wanted him to stop! 
 
• Teddy/Tania (SOC) Multi affairs, turned God: LK, HT, LG, mentors 
• Dylan (OWS) rare disease—FTW—healed—Paramedic/son baptized 
• Halston (SBA) Atheist—liked—leave—ATM—Bible—CA—Stood 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I’m a miracle: Living a lie—Cheated—Stole—Couldn’t stop drinking! 

Passed out. Drunk to celebrate becoming a Xian! 
New creation—Not a better version old me—Different! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
• CONSIDER THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS. 

 
Loves us—hates sin! 



Father forgive them—It is finished—Into Your Hands (earth trembled) 
Cross—Centurion—Surely this was son of God! 

3 days later—Stone was rolled away! 
 
You killed the author of life, but God raised him from the dead. We are 
witnesses of this. Acts 3:15 (Peter) 
 
Roman soldiers stole body—Enemies would’ve loved produce dead body. 

 
Disciples took body—Overpower Roman guards—Testimony of guards 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Do you really expect any rational thinking person to believe 

11 small-town, uneducated avg men, devised most elaborate and deceptive 
Pulled it off—Kept it a secret 

 
No personal motive—Extreme personal loss—All but one dying as martyr. 

Same time—Cheated the world to being a better place 
 

Only one who doubted: Thomas—evangelist to India—Speared to death. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
• Consider ministry… resurrection… 

 
• CONSIDER THE ETERNAL MESSAGE OF JESUS. 

22 We are made right with God by placing our faith in Jesus Christ. And 
this is true for everyone who believes, no matter who we are. Rom 3:22 NLT 
 

Christ + nothing.  
 
Religion     Relationship 
About me    About Jesus 
If I obey God will love me Because God loves me can obey 

 D.O.     D.O.N.E 
 

In X alone. 
 


